
Undergraduate practice
Abstract

1. "Research practice" (practice) is part of a series of regulatory disciplines PLO master

training  direction  6.05010101  "Computer  Science"  the  specialty  8.05010101

"Information Control Systems is the technology"  .

2. Total  labor  practice  is  6 credits  (ECTS),  180 hours.  Period  practices  on  01.02.2016

27.02.2016.

3. Practice implemented  Zhieliezna Viktoriia Serhiivna 6th year student,  gr. BC-41m of

biomedical cybernetics faculty of Biomedical Engineering NTUU "KPI".

4. Subject practices:  “The problem of approximation signal of the first agent passage in

MRI perfusion researches”.

5. The purpose and objectives of the practice:  analyze options for the development of the

module to the existing software to determine the exact point in time of receipt of contrast

that is the time from which the concentrations of contrast medium of the curve depending

on  the  time  begins  to  increase  and  the  date  of  the  start  time  of  contrast  material

recycling.

6. Results on practice:

- It studied the theoretical base on externship

- initiated the creation of a module for an existing software

             7. Contents of the report on the practice:

Introduction

Abstract

1 Overview of the literature on the subject of research

2 The main part of research practice

Conclusion

Plan publications on the topic of master's thesis

List of references

Presentation for defense research practice at level "Master"

7. In practice, the documents provided by the control of practice:

- Diary of practice;

- A report on 12 pages;

- Illustrations (presentation) on 14 pages (slides).

- Review manager of diploma;

- An implementation plan;

- Letter of guarantee.

8. Formed topic of the thesis in order to: “The problem of approximation signal of the first

agent passage in MRI perfusion researches”. 

9. Interim certification in the form of a differential offset.
10. Keywords:  perfusion  imaging,  contrast  agent,  the  first  pass  of  contrast  material,

recycling, gamma  -  function.


